


Get outside and moving with a 
combination of engineering and 
technical play from Technology 
Will Save Us 

Kids build their own wristband 
and custom program it to react 
to different movements with 
flashing lights



Build—and rebuild—your own 
drone with Flybrix and LEGO 
bricks 

Kids can explore the different 
intricacies of drone flight with 
these kits and then take their 
creations to the skies and see 
their creativity in action



This itty-bitty robot follows 
colored lines and dots that kids 
can custom code. 

There are also printable games, 
and interactive tablet options, 
and an interface which teaches 
kids the basics of coding and 
programming as a fun, 
engaging game.



For kids with a story to tell, 
StikBot Animation Studio lets 
them take the director’s seat for 
their own animations 

Kids create their own videos 
with creative characters and 
stories of their own design



Creating circuits is now as easy 
as drawing lines on a page 

Magnetic modules snap onto 
the circuits kids draw so they 
can experiment with different 
circuit concepts right on a piece 
of paper 



• Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis 
iste natus error sit voluptatem 
accusantium doloremque 
laudantium 

• totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa 
quae ab illo inventore veritatis 
et quasi architecto beatae vitae 
dicta sunt explicabo.

Bend, zip, connect, and snap to 
bring your imagination to life 

Magnetic pieces connect in 
creative construction kits to 
help kids create everything 
from animals and vehicles to 
wearable accessories



Turn a banana into a piano, or 
your favorite candy into a game 
controller 

This small circuit board 
connects your computer with 
anything kids can think of. 
Different apps and programs 
make learning about circuits 
engaging and fun



70+ electronic "Bits" that can be 
combined in infinite ways; let 
kids make their own gadgets to 
suit any purpose. 

Different kits help kids focus on 
smart home solutions, 
programming games, making 
music through tech, and more.



For budding architects who 
want to bring their fantasy 
house designs to life 

Free-form model kits let kids 
physically explore their design 
ideas and create realistic 
houses and building structures



Create and code your own 
computer from scratch 

Kids get hands-on experience 
on building, connecting, and 
coding as an easy and fun 
introduction to computer 
programming



3Doodler Start theme kits let 
kids explore robotics, product 
design, and architecture while 
their imaginations are at their 
prime 

Free stencils, tutorials, and 
guides for 3Doodler Create give 
teenagers endless project 
possibilities


